MYLEENE
Klass’
exhusband has accused her
of stopping him from
seeing their children.
Minder Graham Quinn
posted on Twitter: “One
day I hope you will put
the
interests
of
your
children first and let
them see their father.”
The pair split three
years ago after 11 years
together and six months
married.
They
have
daughters Ava, seven, and
Hero, four.
Myleene,
37,
had
tweeted
alleging
he
was a former
drug dealer
who
took
her money.

AMY’S DOWN UNDIE
Teddy girl . . .
Amy Willerton

By LAURA ARMSTRONG
Associate Head of TV

I’M A Celebrity star Amy Willerton is getting
into shape for her US telly debut.
The former Miss Universe Great Britain,
22, spent time at No1 Boot Camp in Ibiza to
tone up for her own show in LA.
In the programme, she will be trying to
find the ultimate beauty pageant queen.
As these lingerie shots show Amy is ready
to basque in the glory of being a model
California girl.

LOVE SPLIT FURY

Strictly
karma
dancin’

Split . . . Klass
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COHEN WIFE’S RANT
AT RIVAL KRISTINA

Mrs Crunch Lunch
PAGES 38 & 39

By EMMA BRANKIN
and NATALIE EDWARDS

STRICTLY
star
Ben
Cohen’s wife has blasted
his dancer lover Kristina
Rihanoff — and warned
“karma” would get her.

Nick Francis

MOTORS: PAGES 42 & 43

Pictures: DAN CHARITY

See SunSport
Goal . . Steve

Abby cohen @abby_cohen11

Some people come into our lives and
leave footprints on our hearts,they make
us want to leave footprints on their face...

Lovers . . .
Kris & Ben

Abby Cohen, 36, sent her
a tweet headed: “There you
go my lovely,” followed by a
barbed rant about karma.

Stevie G
rocks LA
Eh? Eh?

STEVEN Gerrard’s new
LA Galaxy team-mates
are struggling to understand his Scouse accent.
Ace Mika Vayrynen, 33,
said: “You have to be
extra careful when you
listen to Stevie.
“He says ‘fella’ a lot.”
The Finnish international said: “If he’s going
to be here a couple of
years then his Liverpool
accent will fade.”
Mika also revealed he
thinks Gerrard is missing
fish and chips.
The former
England captain,
35,
scored on his
league debut
on Friday.
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Myleene
ex’s blast
over kids

2GM

The mum of two, breaking her
silence on the romance, included
the lines: “Time and circumstances can change at any time.
Don’t devalue or hurt anyone.”
Rugby ace Ben, 36, walked out
on their 11-year marriage last
September after becoming close
to 2013 co-star Kristina, 37.
A source close to Abby last
night said she had grown especially upset after Ben took Kristina on a picnic last weekend
with their twin girls aged six.
The source added: “She feels
humiliated.” Abby also laid bare
her heartbreak in other tweets.
One, to Strictly star Abbey
Clancy, read: “Precious family.
Keep it safe . . . mine ruined.”
Another blasted people who
“leave footprints on our hearts”.
Ben and Kristina have denied
a fling. But in May The Sun on
Sunday
revealed
he
spent a night at her
pad. She has also
had Strictly flings
with Vincent Simone
and Joe Calzaghe.

Fury . . Abby & tweets

Abby cohen @abby_cohen11

@KRihanoff there you go my lovely...

LESSON OFTIME - KARMA
When a bird is alive..it eats ants
When the bird is dead..ants eat the bird.
Time & circumstances can change at any
time.Don't devalue or hurt anyone in life.
You may be powerful today. But remember,
time is more powerful than you! One tree
makes a million matchsticks..only one
matchstick is needed to burn a million
trees...So be good and do good.

